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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
Devoted exclusively to the interests of the

Honey Producer.
s0yenty-flie Cents per anR'O1 in Adyance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ail advertisements will bu inserted at the following

rates
STANDING ADYERTISEEiNTS.

-Time. 1 in. Min. 3¯in. 4 n. 1 col. plg
1 month ....... $.00 3.0) <I 4 50 I$6.39 $10.00
2 uouths...... 3.0 4 1 ".l 6.501 Il i 0
' months...... 400 5.50 7.00 9.00 15 0) 2.00

6 montlis...... 6.00 I 9.00| 12.00 15.00 25.00 4).00
12 months...... 10 0)1 15.00 2) (K) 25.00 40.00 75.00

Breders h Illustrated Directory,
One-fifth colunn, $ per year; $5 for 6 mos. All

Yearly advertisements payable quarterly in advanco.

Condensd Directory.
Occupying one-half inch space, TimpE DOLLAaS por

annlfum. ,
R'nsient Advertisements.

1a cents per int. the first insertion, and 5 cents per
lins for each subiquent insertion.

Space iasured by a scale of solid aonpareil of which
there are - elve unes to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

Exchange and Mart.
lErtisements for this Depart nentwill bo inserted

kt the niform rate of 25 CE N TS each ihmaartion--
pot ta Éuc)ed five linos---and 5 cents each additional
line each incertio-n. If you desire your advt. in thi.s
Oolumu, be par:iular to mention the fact, else it
Will be inserted in our regular advertisiug columns.
This column l specially intendedfor thoso who have
Poultry, bees, or other goods for exchange for
somethiug euŽ and for the purpose of advertising
bees, honay. ianitry, etc..for sale. Calh must accom-
Pany advt. Five irsertious without change, 1 !

STRICT E i iAIM IN A DVANOR

Contract advertisements .nay be changed ta suit the
seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted tilI forbid au4
thareed accnrdinglv. All advertsemer.tsreceived for Tix
CANADIAN BRE JOURNAL are insert-d, without extra
Charge, su THE CANADIAN POULTRT JOURNAL.

Ta D. A.JJONEs Co., LD.. Boaton,
Publishers.

PUBLISHELIx'b NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desirng such.
THE JOURNAL will be continued to each addressa until

otherwise ordered and ail arrears paid.
ays acknowledged on the wrapper

lal.- .-.>u± as possible alter recelpt.
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, ana

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par ln
payment of subscription and advertising accunts.

Subscription Price, ic. ner Annum. Postage free for
Canada and the Unite ;t a; Utongland, Germany, etc,
rocents per year extra; and to al countries not in the
postal Union, 5oc. extra per annum.

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the Joun"aL you oa as
ceran your exact standing.

Communications on any subject of interest to the
frateruity are always welcome, and are solicited.

Wben sending in an ^hing intended for ihe JouaNAL do
not mix it Up with a bi -ness communication. Use differ-
tent sheets of aper. Both may, however be sncloud in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL Interestiang If any
particular systemn of management has contributed to your
success, and you are willing that your neighboru should
know it, tell them tbrouh the medjum of th iovaud

ERRoRs. - We make them: so does everyone, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try towrite
us good naturedly, but if you cann2t then write tolus an -
way. Do not complain to any one else or let It Pas. W e
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
mav dc.

We do not accept any advertisements of a suspicions
nr swiniling nature, but our readers must not expect us
to - "es Donsible shoiuld our advertisers nos do as they i
aj'r- They will find it a good rule to be careful about
extraordiaaïy bargains, and in doubtiul cases not to pay
for goods iÏefore delvery.

Clubbing Rates,
Ti CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and
Trz CANADIAN PoULTrY JOURNAL ...... ............... o
THE Ca'AAIAN BEE JOURNAL. and preminsu queen 100
Both JOURNALS and premluiu queen..,..:.............r.25

Job prilýtd&
Ali we ask is the privilege of an opportunity to esti.

mate. Free use of all our cuts gveto those who
favor us with orders. Specimen sBeets furnished on

. application.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

HTA FR SL -CrudeanBEES WVAA "efine.aveyin stock large qntitiesof Beeswax, and suply the
promine ntmanufacturers of combfoundation through-
out the country. We guarantee every pound of Bees-
wax purchased from us absolutely pure. Write for our
prices, stating quantity wanted.

ECKERMANN & WILL,
Blesohers, refiners and importers of Beeswax,

Syracuse, N.Y.

PRICES CURRENT.
BSwÂX

We pay 85e in trade for goodpure Beeswax, deliver-
& lit Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct.

ed. American hustomers must remember that there
ls a duty of 20 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATIOU

Brood Foundatton, out to any size per pound..........s
"l over 5o Ibis. " " .. ,

seotion " in heete und................oot
Section Foundation out to fit and x4. lb.oc
Brood Foundation. starters, be ng wide snong for .48c

Frames but only three to ten inches deep

HON EY.
We are rprepared to accept aIl the No. 1

Extraoted Honey that is offered in exchange for
supplies at regular catalogue prices, on the fol.
lowing terme:

Put up in 60 lb. square tins.....per lb. 9e.
" " other styles of tin.... 0840.

"d "l barrels............" 07½c.
Freight in al cases to be prepaid to Beeton.

We will allow 30 cents each for 60 lb. square
tins. No allowance for any other style of pack-
age. Dark honey will be quoted for on submis-
sion of sampleos.

T he D. A. Jones Co. Ltd.
auZoru ONT.

CLAMPS FOR SPRING PACKING.
Al practical Beekeepers concur in the opinion

that boos wintered in the cellar, should be pack.
ed on their own stands in spring, to keep them in
the bot condition. We are making a light
clamp specially designed for this purpose.
j-This clamp consists of a bottom board of 8 in.
lumber to cross pieces 7/8 x 3 in. to set hive on
to allow of packing under ; the four wal? and a
bevelled rim to cover the packing above,t id ar-
ranged so as to allow of using the ordina. v lid
of hive for cover. To be ustd with 4 inches of
sawdust or chaff, and will be in sizes to suit the
Jones Combination or Langstroth hives, at the
following figures :-

Each 5 10 25 100
75 170 167 1 63 1 60

They »l be shipped in panels, ready to nail
together.

GOOD BOOKS
-FOR THB-

Beekeeper and Poltryfli1

The following books we can supply direct fr0o
Beeton, at the price named opposite each, b!
mail postpaid.

A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.
Miller..........................

A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root
cloth,..................................... 12

A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by
Rev. W.F. Clarke,.....................

Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,..................
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth... 1 0
FouI Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper...................
Queens, And How to Introduce Them t.
Bee-Houses And How to Build Them to

Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containing

the proper defination of the spec-
ial terme used in Bee-Keeping......

The undermentioned booke are supplied dire0
from the office of publication, postpaid, at tb"
prices named.

Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $2
Beal's Grasses of North America........ 2
Burnham's New Poultry Book............ 160
Cooper's Game Fowls...................... 5U
Felch's Poultry Culture.................... 160
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper 0
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management.............................i ou
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C

Root, Price in cloth................. 60
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cioth................... 160
Farming for Profit......................... 8
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2 00
Standard of Excellence in Poultry.... IL0
Stoddard's Au Egg Farm. Revised ... 60
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ... 10
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper...... 2
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c. Cloth l
Brill's Farm Gardening and Sead-

Growing ......... ............... ......... 1OU
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised 2O0
Farm Appliances........................... 1 0
Farm Conveniencas..................... ... 1
THE D A. JONES -o., • BEETOl
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TÉOS. BARRETT,
NoriWk Poultry Yards

AND IMORTE OF

Langshans,
S. G. Dorkihgs,

S. C. B. Leghorns,
White Cochins,

Black Hamburgs,
perSON or 05

h26, Bzd for sale. A~ GUS, Ont.

W. T. TAIP8GOTT
Ras sone fine young stock of Zue following

varieties, now ready for alpment,

iden and Silver Laced Wyandottes,
Black and White inorea,

Black, White and Brown Legoras,
Baned Plym. Rocks,

Iak and Llgbt Brahmas,
WITR A FEW OF OTHER VARIETIES.

This Yer's Breding Stock For
Sale, chap.

Prices gre"ty. reduced between now
and Noyember lit.

Will give full particuilars in answer
to correspondents. Statefa t
what you want. It will ur.ilttd
business. @end #or t(remtar.

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
amton msIuRna. RAIKPTON, ORT

EGS, $1.00 for 13.
Etat Brahmas-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke at York,
a haWiiams and Bccknak strains

! dWk chsUas- Three yards. Mansfield mnd Bock-
X5I sm trains

âeCorhlu.-Two yards. Loveil strain
biirldige C.chmnm-Three Yards. Williams, Booth

% an Washterton etraifls.
Cokchin-Three yards. Gold Duat strain

kaitek Cockins-Two Yards Williams strain
J4kgahms-Three yards Croad strain
XUIe Pymouth lgocke-Four yards
:~h1ie Wyaladtte-Iwo yards
4AYCt Wyandottes..Two yards

d ymou à Bcks ... Twelve yards. Drake
b xeai and Corbin stirons

,truIan-Two yards Pinckney strain
bt eed BIlck Spe m-Two yards McMil-

lan and McKinstry straesn
soe-.mb BWown Legkerns...Two yards Forbes

*45e-o.nmb Whsite Leglsornu... Two yards Forbes
strate
rSeC.umb Whsite raegboursam... One ya-d

oiE omb Brown Leghra...Twc ards Bon-
ney strain

Maeaspecialty of furnishing eggs ln large quar tties
tQItiCbatorsat reduced rates uond or g cilogne.

El. }I. JMfSI¶E, Jxelrose, JMass.
Tersn us JouMMAL.

J L: OQCOBOBRAISr
Stratford, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

BARRED P. ROCKS

White Wyandottes,
S. G. and Colored Dorkings

Imperial Pekin Ducks.
RIR>M FOR MALE AT

reasonable rates.
Eggu, S3.00 per netting.

Poultry lettlg v encill.
We an now fnrnlsh the beat Poul Netting st the

following 10w prices for 2 te. mesh No. 19 wire. in the
varions widths, In full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE.
24 in. 80 in. 86 in. 48 In. 79. In
$8 10 4 00 4 85 6 00 9 50

18 GAUGE.
$325 400 500 680 900

Less than full roll lots the price will be 1.o sq It

GOLDEN

WYANDOTTES 1
White Wyandotteu,Knapp

& Croffets strain, Rose C.
Brown Leghorns, Croffets
& Eckers strain Pekin
Ducke, Rankin's strain.
Stock for sale at al times.
My stook is choice.

JOHNA.IOBLE,Norval, Ont

Partri&ge - Cochin.s T
My breedin yard e P. Cochins for the year 1891 hu

been oeiected wltb th. greatest possible car.

' HA a Z » ft 9 9
a superb Cockerel has been placedin command and the

EIGHT LARGE HENS
under his care e noted for even pee g ilin and abun-
danli raiddls ta feathering. A ilimte numnber of egga
will be sold at $2.50 per 13 or $4 per 26. Our club ir-
calars free.

R. H. MARSHAIoIo,
Sec. Perfection Fancier's Club, Dunnville, Ont.

BROWN LEGHORNS
AND BLACK MINORCAS.

W ILL seli a few sittings ai E~from My grandW breeding peus this sprin yP Brawn Legliorns
are second ta none in Can &tthO en Sound show
I won every first and second prize given, winning elght
first and second prizes, making a c eau swe.o. 1 have
kept the honor at Owen Sound for 5 years In succession
on Brown Leghorns. My Minorcas are grand birds. lu
iooking aver the p!!me lite this winter 1 find 1 had the
highest scoring Minorcas in Canada(g to 98) E g
train each varlety at $2 per 15 Or $3 Per ~o and wi' 0iv
satisfaction. drown Leghrnas, Benners strain. Black
Minorcas, Abbot Bras' strain fromn imvorted stc.

Address
J. C. BE4NNER. Owen mon

Care Ptlson ,Iron Works MoENro4o Twie .8&iUSafi,



ADlVERT'TSMEN'TS

ALLEY'S IMPROYED AUTOMATIC

Thoroughly tested and guaranteed to SELF HIVE
every swarm that issues Sample by mail for $1.00.
American Apiculturist one year and swarmer by mail$150. Sampie Apiculturist giving full illustrated des-
cription of Swarmer free

H, ALLEY, Wenham,Mass.

Patents, Caveats, and Trade-marks procured, Rejected
Applications Revived and prosecuted. All business be-
fore the U. S. Patent Office promptly attended to for
moderato tees and no charge made unless Patent is
"ecured. Sena for "ZIEnVTOR' GUIDE." *4ia

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH Washington, DC

W. A. CHRYSLER,
MXAUFACTUREB OF

-BEE SUPPLIES,
Single and Double. Walled Hives, Sections,
Shipping Crates, Feeders Etc.ý; Price-ists free.

Box 450, CHATHAM,IONT.

BEES ANDHONEY
The Dovetiled o t, Bemt and
Ohes ee@tBEE- foruDpurpos.
es.fense

s 
every Send your ad-

dress to the L lB-ive Fae-
thow fo &aplecopv of

rated ely), and a 44 p. mus.

atahoo r A B 0e Be cul-.
op 400 1 p., I, and

300eute. Pri.eieth, $I25. 0j mendo
ais r. A. L ROOTs Meina. O.

BARN ES' FooT-POWER MACHINERy
Read what J. J. Parent, of Charl-

ton, N. Y., says-"we eut with ene
of your Crobined Machines, last
Sin ter 50 chaff bivei with 7 inc cap.
100 honey racks, 500 broad frames,
2000 honey boxes, and a gre-t deal
other work. This winter we bve
double the number of bee hives, etc.
to mske and we expect to do it all
with this saw. It will do all you

li i eil)." Catalegue ard pre

BARNE, 5 ist free. Addese W. F. & JOHNB NE,54 Ruby et. iiockford, Il].

RIVERSIDE

lairy & poultrg
YARDS.

Ja. McLaren, Prop
STEPHENS ST.

OWEN SOUND.

Importer and Breeder

Dark Brahmasstran
S. C. W. Leghorns,
High clasS fancy Pigeons

Lop eared Rabbita,
Guinea Pigs &White Rate

Eggs from branmas or W Leg horns $2 per 13; $3.50
r26. To pies purchasing birds, $1 per setting.

Ae6 McL E, Owen Sound.

I CONDERSED DIRECTORY.

BEESWAX WANTEDV
We will pay 80 ets cash or 35 ets in trade for go

nure Beeswax delivered at Stratford (sediment
ducted, if any).

The best packed hives made for wintering bees o
doors. 60 lb tins heatly boxed. Shipping Crates 

0

Comb Honey or anything required by BeekeOPeý
4 few colonies of Hybrid Bees for Sale at $500 O

col ony.
Send for prices, Address,

3.& E. E. ETEES,
MENTION THIs JouPNat. Box 94, Stratford. Ont

ULTRY Netting.-See our advt. in anothar col
with prices. Also for ahipping and exhibi..k

Coops, with owner's name printed on the canvas.
Ing f ountains and poultry supplie generally. r
D. A. JONES 00. . Boston.

Advertiseenhnts under this heading, occupyinlg o11
haif inch space, thrae dollars a year

'.pU TlAX. Leominster. Mass. bas for
several fine cockerels and pullets, B P Boce

won 1st 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on pen at i 1

Jan. 14 to 16 1890. Eggs $2 per setting.
MENTION THIS JOURNAL

BIRDS, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeyse
bits, Bird Eyes, Goldfish, Song Restorer,

Cages, Distemper and Mange Cure. Wilson's
Bird Store, Cleveland, Ohio.

COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred tb
•@ birds for 5 years and they are as good as A

Canada, United States or Englad. 1889 pullets 949
94j, 94j, 96, 96, 96k, cockerel 95, J Y Bicknell, Jde
Eggs for hatching $1.25 per 13. WM. COLE, Bran'PtO

OLY LAND QUEENS. Home and ire
raised a specialty. Bees by the pound and fr'

ueens by the dozen. MENTION THIS JOURNAL.
. RANDENBUSH 445 Chestnut St. Reading ]PI

IALIAE QUEINS from imported
home bred honey gatherers. Each 75C.
84.00. Ordernow,paywhenqueens ai riv
W. H, LAWS, Lavaca, Sebastian Co. Ark

X£ E3D, Look here ! italian Queens for saJeF tested 45 ets. each; tested 85 cts each; one frae
brood 5 ets; three-frame nuclei bi etd w
$2; with tested quaco $2.50. E. S. VICKERYIs
well. Hartvell Co. Ga.

ESTED IT ALIAN QUEENS bred from selecte
T mothers, princip. of Doolittie efo k. Frices
follows ;-for those under 1 year 62.50 each. shiP$
the 20th of April, or 2c. less each day untili
10th. Queene under 2 years old one-fifth less. G.
DEADMAN Druggist & Ariarist Brussels, Ontario.

END your address on a postal card] for sampl4 8 .
. Dadant's foundation and specimeu pages of

Hive and Hone -bee," revised by Dadant &
adition of '89. Dadant's foundation is kept for sa.
in Canada by E. L. G(ould & Co.. Brantford Ontario
CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton. iancock Co..

T)OULTRY-MEN-Do not order your winter cirCUîe
IL or in fact any kind of printing untilyxouhavo
asked us for samples and estimates. TheDA ONO
CO,, Ld., Beeton.

TH orRIE! BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
80LD BY DUGISTS EVETWEER
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IRHE CÂANABIÂN REE -JOUR.NÀL
ISSUEo IST AND 15TH or.EACH MONTH.

D. A. J NS, - EDITOR-IN.CHIEF.

F. H. MACr'iERSON, . ASSOCiA;TE EDITOR.

HE officers of the Mutual Bee-
keepers' Union have been re-
elected by large votes: President,

James Heddon; Vice-President,
Prof. A. J. Cook ; G. M. Doolittle, A. I.
Root, C. C. Miller and G. W. Demaree.
General Manager, Thomas G. Newman,
Chicago, Ill.

* *

Replying to " Observer," who rather
thought it childishness on the ,part;of
those who made so much fuss over
"nom-de-plumes," etc., the editor of the
Review says:

' IWell, Bro. Observer, I can tell you w)y I
wish to know who it is that is doing the talking.
I have learned from experience that, alshough
sone editors may think the writings of certain
men are worth printing, I don't think them
W9rth reading. They may be worth sometling
to others-to me they are valueles. Another
mn may discover that the coitributions of
some other correspondent are of no valie tO
hlim. On the other hand, there are some
men whose names at the head of articles are of
'ufficiént guarantee to me that they are worth

reading. Some mer never have written any.
thing that I would care to read, while otheru
have never written anything that I didn't, value.
Zvery one who bas kept bees and read the

journal for a- number of years, has,jI persume,
ad a similar experience."
We think that perhaps " Observer

was right after ail, when he said:
"It would seem as if some of those who write

in such a. strain, have decided that they Must
know who writes an article before they will
take the trouble to read it; and some articles
they would't read at a.ny price, just obeca
!he, right name wasn't at :the head of
article."

THE question of "Foundation in fulf
sheets vs. Starters" is agitating the
minds of a gooa many of our leading:
bee-men.! There are many arguments.
which may be advanced on bôth sidesi
one writer in an American periodicat
suggested that the publishers of the bee
journals, who were also interested im
the supply trade, were not anxious to
allow a discussion, fearing the result
upon their foundation sales. We are
satisfied that this imputation on the im-
partiality of the journals was not de-
served; .certainly not in the case of the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. We do not
care what direction a reform shall take,.
so long as it is in the best interests of
bee-keepers, a disçussion of the subject
qu irs nerits will always be allowable in,
its columns. Of course, we cannot
be on both sides, and, will therefore,
fearlessly and independently take a
stand qn the side which our experience-
and intelligence tells us is right and
'best. *

OUR usual complimentof "Cappings'
is in type, but had to be held over foir
lack of space.



THE CANADIAN BER JOURNAL.

G1~I~AI 4 .

POLLEN GRAINS.

Cathered from Far and Near by Ob-
server.

I like to "talk back" at Dr. Miller. He enjoys
it is much as I do.

I'd like to know if that fellow on page 58,
Gleaning, is Dr. Miller's brother ?

James Heddon wants his outaide packing
cases a dark red, in color. Good idea.

Your "Cappings Departmeni" is just splen.
did. We get the "cream"2 there every time.

Has the Michigan association affiliated with
the N. A. B. K. A. for 1891 ? The Ontario did.

When is Mr. Post going to give us a descrip.
tion of that "Whirly-go-round" he uses in his
out apiaries ?

The "cream" always goes with the "skim-
miik" inthiscountry, otherwise the milk-factory
patron is ûned.

I thought Hutchinson wanted to know the
name of everybody that wrote in a journal
Who's "Rambler" ?

Will D. A. Jones give us his experience wiîth
the Hoff man frame. I am told that he tried it
7earis ago and diecarded it.

Twelve out of the sixteen respondents to the
Queries in the A. B. J. favor 8 frame as against
10 frame Langstroth hives.

Where is the Beekeepers Advance ? I haven't
had my copy for the last two months. It is
surely not "numbered with the dead."

I'm glad the C. B. J. devotes its space to
news, instead of the use of "fiesh-brush" de.
maribed by "Number Two" in last issue.

If the types will make me say things I didn't
write, can I be blamed, Dr. Miller ? But say,
in't "stray swarmrs" a more suitable heading
anyway ?

I fancy I see the beekeepers of this country
refusing to sell honey only for two months in
the year. Vide James Heddon's suggestion at
the Michigan State Convention.

If Heddon and Mason had been through some
of the Canadian apiaries last spring they would
have changed their mind about strong colonies,
properly wintered, spring dwindling. Of course
they won't if their spring-packed.

C. J. Robinson, in A. B. J., says that "Each
and every bee-brood grub can h made to de-
velop foul-brood virus spontaneously," and
that he has proved it. B. Corneil said at the
late Bt. Catharines convention: "The microbe
of foul brood is no more produced spontaneoualy
than are pine trees or elephants." Which is
rigni ?

J. B. H all has apparently gone back on his
statement made at Brantford last winter, wh6
he advocated cellar wintering, for I hear ho ha
built "a little cellar around each colony," in a
good many cases this last fall.

Dr. Miller can't find anyone who will "0lb
with him" and do away with essays at convOn
tions. If he doesn't drop the discussion, tb
chances are some one will drop the "with" 001
of that quotation, and give him the rest of it.

I see that Ernest Root says that what the
bee-keeping wor li wants most, is a good rever-
sible extractor, that won't need a house with 6
"barn door" on to let it inside. Just wait till be
sees the description of the one which was exhib'
ited (by model) at St. Catharines, and which I
suppose we shall soon hear about in the C. Ð•
J.

[Yes, as soon as we can get the engravings
made-ED.]

It is well that Mr. Corneil left the extent to
which foul-brood has been spread by the use of
foundation, an unknown quantity, for the sake of
those who use it ; but if as he says repeated
boilings "render the cultures sterile," why sug•
gest the spread of the disease in this way at
all. All wax is boiled at least twice before i
reaches the consumer as foundation, and i0
many instances the wax is subject to boiling
heat even oftener than twice.

Divisional Brood Chamber Hives.

(Reply to Dr. Tinker.)
N PAGE 273, Dr. Tinker says that I aul
laboring under a misapprehension, and I
do not know but I have been, and oon10
quently should stand corrected. The Dr.

changes his form of hive su frequently that
I think he is possibly and I guess probably no«
using something different from that which ho
described a year or so ago. I supposod he
was using close fitting frames, but it seems by
this article that he is not.

Now, really, to be honest, I must say that J
do not know as I know what "the new systers
of management" is. I have not heard anything
about it on the part of our leading bee-keepers,
nor met anyone who says he believes there i*
any new system, and really, to be frank, I do
not myself. We all have different ways 1
operating, but we do not call them new systeis,
until we have something quite different by waY
of mechanical application and manipulatio0s
and from what little I have read of the Doctor'i
writings lately and what I have heard other bee'
keepers say, I guess there is nothing particulir.
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ly new or suffmoiently so to call it a system.
I do not think the Doctor should have come

ont quite as bitterly as he did and make o
Mnany staternents that certainly are not correct,
because I filled a couple of columns with ver-
batim quotations from my book published long
before lie claimed any new system and while he
was using the Victor hive with its continuons
passage ways. The Doctor is stil determined
to make the manipulation of two brood cham-
ters identical with that of one brood chamber
.divided into two parts, each used for specifdo
purposes. Well, that he cannot do. I have
looked over all this ground, read Mr. Quinby
1ai quoted by him, consulted my patent lawyer
faithfully on the subject, and it won't go; Doc.
tr, it won't go

The doctor does me injustice by saying that
I design to lay claim to his new system of man-
.agement. I claim nothing that I did not
.claim before be had any new system and when
he was using the Victor hive with its continu-
ous passage ways. If the two columns of solid,
verbatim quotations from my book, lays any
claim to his new system, why that proves con.
clusively that his new system is thus far claim-
ing my invention, because I was prior, don't you
see ? There is no getting around this. Columns
of aimless assertions will not disprove this self-
-evident fact.

I did not know before that the Doctor was
using and recommending the Langstroth frame.
1 am glad if he has gone back to that, because,
if nothing else, it will -save al infringement
upon other inventions.

The Doctor says that I patented a copied in.
vention. That I could not do. The patent
-office would not allow it bad I tried to do any
such thing. The Doctor says I sought certain
elaims through a re-issue, and that I make
claims that are an imposition on the bee-keep-
ing publie. One of these statements is just as
true as the other. I did not seek any re-issue.
I announced that I expected to do so, but later
consulted more fully with my patent attorney,
and he, while in Washington, looked the matter
mp carefully in the patent office, and said I did
not need any re-issue. My patent was strong
andvalid enough, and would hold everything I
desired or ever claimed in public print. It
seems as though the Doctor did not mean to
tell the truth about it. In regard to she truth
of my statement above, the records of the pat.
ent office will show if I ever made any applica-
tion for re-issue.

Another mistake the Doctor makes, is, I
saever claimed to be the author of the contrac.
tion system so far as I know. Ed. J. Oatman,

of Dundee, Ili., was the author, but he would
not publish it, nor let me, until I had used it
three years privately, and he had used it several
more. I do not know how many before he
told me about it. Then I did publish it, and
another thing the Doctor is very mistaken re-
garding, or wilfully mistates, I published it be.
fore Mr. Doolittle did. The Doctor forgets
that Mr. Doolittle and myself had a controversy
about that, and that the public records proved
my claim to be prior, by several months.

It would seem as though this question of the
wood zinc honey-board had been discussed
enough. It is a well known fact that wood zinc
honey-boards were made before the Doctor in-
vented the device of slipping the strips of zinc
between the slats, which we have given him
credit for, but the Doctor cannot make, and
does not make, and never will make a honey-
board worth a cent, of combined wood and zinc,
unless he uses my features of the bee-space and
break-joint principles, one or both, in conneo.
tion therewith. I think more of either one of
these featnres than I do of the arrangement of
the zinc. eerhs.ps I am not right, but the Doc-
tor must understand that these strips of zinc
had been tacked on both the upper and under
side of my honey-board, and it is furthermore a
fact that can be proved by good witnesses, that
they were slid in groves in the edges of the slats
by several different parties before the Doctor ever
described them. However, that may be, as he
was the first to print it ; he should have the
credit and we have always given it to him. But
suppose I had patented the break-joint, and bee.
space principles when I invented the honey.
board, about twelve years ago, and for which
A. I. Root made me a present of $100 as a token
of his appreciation of the invention. Then the
Doctor could not use his zinc elide systerm in
any arrangement of any value.

The doctor accuses me of copying from Mr.
Hetherington, when in reality i do not know, and
never did know what kind of a hive Mr. H. uses.
I never told of copying from Bingham. I men.
tioned the fact that Mr. Bingham's arrange.
ment suggested to me certain things. Without

occupying too much of your space I will say
that Dr. Tinker has misstated dates. What
was two yeare and was published as two yearu,
he has called four years. I am not so anxious
to have a reputation a% an inventor as I am to
protect my patent, and that I shall do and do
it by law, and I guess there will be no trouble
with the Doctor, for it seems now that ho has
gone back to the suspended Langstroth frame.

Another point, I never claimed to have in.
vented the wood zinc, qtieen excluding honey.
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board prior to Dr. Tinker's invention of it in
the precise manner of sliding the zinc strips
between the slats in saw kerfs. I have given
that credit to Dr. Tinker, and that is al the
credit there is to give, because everybody knows
that I invented the honeyboard without the
zinc stripe, before the Doctor could see the ad-
vantage of using the honeyboard, and I have de.
scribed before who invented, and who should
have the credit of the one peculiar method of
adjusting the zinc strips, which is a very good
one, and the Doctor has had hie due.

Now, the Doctor says that at first he thought
of patenting this device, and then concluded to
give it to bee-keepers. Now the records of
Gleaning in Bee Culture and the patent office
show that the facts are just the reverse, He
gave it to bee-keepers through Gleaninga in the
fLrst place, and then tried to patent it, and
when the examiners saw the article in Glean-
ings his patent was rejected. Now, if the
records do not show this, I am mistaken, that
is al, I know what he wrote in Gleanings and
I amn very caufident, and will wager ten to one
that after giving it to the bee-keepixg public in
Gleanings he applied for a patent. At least a
party wrote and told me so, who said he knew
it. The records will show whether I am mis-
taken and have been misinformed or not,
even il the Doctor will not own up to the truth.

Now, the Doctor knows that I did not try to
deprive him of the credit of devising the saw
kerfs in which to alide the zinc, as pat copies
of the bee journals will show, but if it should
turn out that his "new system of management
is not worth a straw" without a honey-board
whioh contains the bee space or break-joint
principle, then it seeme to me lie ought to be
giving me some credit.

In the last paragraph the Doctor shows a
great willingness to divide hie inventions with
the bee-keeping fraternity.

The old rule holds good that the least a man
has the more willing he is to put it in a shake
purse and divide up alt round, but I understand
the Doct'or has a patent on hie last invention
and'I'think lie has a good right to il If hie
invention is worth anything he has a right to a
part of the value, while the bee-keepers get the
advantage of the rest, and that in what a patent
means. 'If it is not worth anything, as I really
believe, then the patent can do no harm.

1%w the Doctor has a good many things to
say about his inventions, and my own as fat
back as 1882. Now, let me quote verbatim-just
what the Doctor wrote to me, Oct. 9, 1886, sud
just what lie published in hie ciroular for
1887:-

"I have been able the past season (which lia

been extra good in this locality) to make a fullr
and, as Ithink, satisfactory trial of your new pria-
ciples, in the use of 88 hives. Your donble
brood-chamber of cases, made so as to be inter-
changeable and invertible, is a great success, i0
working for comb honey. The facility for con-
tracting and expanding the brood space is par-
fect, and the advantages to be secured are so
great that the practical apiarist of to-day can-
not afford to dispense with the use of a systefl.
so valuable."

Dia. G. L. TiNRaa.

New Philadelphia, O., Oct. 9, '86.
In his circular for this year, Dr. Tinker,

says : "The new system of management Of
sectional bee-hives, receutly introduced by Mr.
James Heddon, has wrought a great change in
the practice of many of our largest bee.keepero-
* * * * * * The justice of Mr. Heddon'-
claims (of invention) have been geierally ad-
mitted and all should recognize hie ri,,hts."

Now these printed documents are stubbirn'
thinge, aren't they ? and it seems tj me that in
the above I have given your readers some in-
formation, and at lest cleared myself of the
very vile accusations of the Doctor, who ought
to be my co-worker and friend.

Dowagiac, Mich.,
JÂrEs HEDDON.

The Premium to 0. B. K. A. Members.

T HE question of a premium for 1891
was discussed at St. Catharines,
and the final arrangement wasleft
with Mr. McKnight, who so well

conducted the negotiations re "Langs-
troth," as to place one in the hands of
every member for'87. Hehas about con-
cluded for the delivery to every member
of the Association of a copy of Thos. W.
Cowan's new book, which we noticed
in last issue. The extent tolwhich the
negotiations have eone will be observed
by a perusal of his letter herewith.
Every subscriber to the CANADIAN Bas

OURNAL should be a member of the O.
.K. A., and we only hope that they

may half of them join. As it is, we
have the largest and strongest Associa-
tion on the American continent, but we
should like to double or even treble the
present membership. The Secretary's
address is : W. Couse, Streetsville, Ont.

"You may announce through the JoUnMAL tha
the members of the Ontario Bee-keepers As-
sociation who pay their subsoription of one
dollar each, will receive, free of charge, accopy
of "The Honey Bee, Its Natural History, An-
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tomy and Physioiogy," by Thos. Wm. Cowan.
Iembers of affiliated Associations who have not
become members of the Ontario Bee-.keeperî

-Association by paying the membership fee aré
Bot entitled to rank as members for the purpose
-« receiving whatever may be donated by thè
Parent society. I make ihis statement to pre-
vant any misunderst anding on tbé part of ao-
credited delegates from the affiliated societies,
because, some of them have contended in years
gone by that they were entitled to participate
in-common with paid members,

The selection and purchase of what is to be
4 4itributed amongst the members this year was
tmrusted tome by the Board of Directors, and

Xhave about completed negotiations with the
Publisher for the purchase of the above excel-

*lat book, than which there in no more com-
piste work of ite kind extant. These books will
bq distributed in a month or se from this date.
"Ilhere is no gobd reason why the membership
roll should not embrace 1000 names this year.
The tret consignment will only embrace 200
Volumcs, but arrangements have been made for
fâing repeat orders, se that every member joini
ing theAsociation within areasonable titne, will
receive a copy of the above work at his post
Ofice, free from any charge whatever.

R. McKNIGET.

What I Don't Lke.

DONfT like to ses discarded hives, brokedi
frames, smokers and other unsightly thiige
lying scattered here and there over a bee

yard.
I don't like te be addressed as "friend" by a

ian I never saw. A community of sentiment
on one pari icular subjeot does net warrant men
la employing it when speaking of or at each
other. Nobody uses it under suoh oircum-

istaces except American bee-keepers.
I don't like se many editorial foot notes ap;

pended te contributions te bee journal. It
looks as if the editors were dependent upon the
brain of their correspondente for what they
themselves write.

I don't like te be stung by a bee, nor te hear
People eay they don'i mind being stung. I
simply dou't believe them when they say se.

I dote'like:to have s poor honey crop. I
doe 1ke, te mi bss or honey on oredit. Peôple
fancy they ot nothing.and, arm not always
peqppt in. pying for.- them

I don't like akv boney tins. I teel like
the "at thie head of the tinkér who

I don't like mis.taks made in alng sa ordet

for supplies ; nor the clerks blamed for thé.
mistake. It is a miserable excuse, and an uun,
manly one te boot.

don't like to, many devils in ç printing
office, tÈey are apt te knock one's correspond,
ence out of shape. They sometimes pie it.-
somnetimes hasb it.

I don't like te be a chronic fault Ander, but
sometimes we dislike to be what we really are.

NumBE Two.

For T=z CàNDAA BzEz JoUNAL... .
Lawson's Automatio Extractor, for Ex.

traotlng Four Frames at Once.

MAILED yon to-day a photo of Lawson'
i Automatic Reversible Honey Extracter. To

make it so the parts can best be seen and
:described, we set the working parts across the
can on two strips of wood. The mode of oper.
ating it, that I can best give, is as follows

A comb is placed in each of the four comb
bauketsand power applied te crank. Now, ihe
ceg wheels at the top of the upright shaft are
oos on the shaft, which causes the comb

,baskes to revolve as far as the stop cogs, thus
presenting thi aides of the comb baskets te the
aide of the eau. As soon as the stop cop
strike the pinions of the clog wheel on the up.
right shaft, they can go no further, which starts
the machine in -motion. After the honey M.
thrown out of one side of the comb, power is
applied te the brake, which stops it at once, but

LaWsON's AUTO3ÂTIC EXTRACTOE.

this hm. ne effemt on reversing the comb baskets.
To reverse, simply turn the crank in the op.
posite dirseoion, and the comb baskets all re-
volvesroend as fa ase the stop oogs on the op-
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posite sides of the of the combe to the aide of
the can, when it again starts in motion. The
working parts can all be seen in the photo, ex.
cepting device that holds the tops of the comb
baskets in position. This consiste of a circular
ifange, secured to the cross head and works in-
aide of the cog wheel or ring at the tops of the
comb baskets.

The whole machine is very strong and simple;
any person can operate it. It is positive
motion ; if you reverse the crank the combe
muet and will reverse before the machine will
start in motion. It can all be taken apart and
cleaned in an instant, and put together again
au quickly. In extracting, either the aides or
edges cf the comb baskets can face the operator,
which even is most desirable.

C. W. PosT.
Murray, Ont., Feb. 2, 1891.

Mr. C. W. Post had the model,
from which our engraving was taken,
at St. Catharies, and all those who ex-
amined it, were unanimous in the
opinion that it would "fill the bill" ex-
actly as an automatic reversible extrac-
tor, providing it worked as nicely when
carrying four heavy combs as it did in
the model without any. If the castings
are made of malleable iron, we think
there will be no difficulty on that score,
however, and we do hope it may turn
out as anticipated. It we mitake not,
Mr. Post has actually tried an extractor
of the full size, in his apiary the past
season, and if he is prepared to say that
it does the work required of it, we need
have no hesitation in accepting it as
just the Extractor which we want.

The diameter of the body when made
to hold four l-frames will be about 30
inches ; and for the Joncs frame, 36
inches. The Extractor, therefore, will
not be at all unwieldy as the Stanley
Extractor is. It will not require a door
any wider than it should be on any rooni
or house in which extracting is done, tc
admit of easy ingress and egress, in the
usual course of work.

We do not know vet what the prict
will be, but it will likely be within thi
reach of ordnary beekeepers.

lr Vmu 0e mamn ns Joumu.
The Work of an Individual BSe.

It ha& often pained me when visiting the be
yards of aparians in different parts and also i
reading the utterances of individuals te no

the carelessness of life exhibited with regard 10'
bees. It often reaches the ears of many of your*
readers, no doubt, "oh it is only a bee," but ha-
it ever struck you, Mr. Editor, apart from the
humanitarianism of it, what that one bec means-
with regard to a season's crop. For the sake of
argument let me illustrate by taking the past
month's operations here, as an example.

On Nov. 1st, i examined 22 hivea with a view
of working them for extracted honey on that
date. I put on top stories, each with 10 fram0e-
(I use the Root Bimplicity hive). Each frame
had comb built out in it. Up to date I hava'
canned up just 1000 lbs. of honey, which, for
denaity and colour, is equal to anything I have
ever seen. It weighs 15 Ibo. to the gallon, and
is so olear one can read through a jar full. Thisr
I will admit, is a phenominal yield, when it ig-
remembered it will probably last until January
30th, 1891. But I am in a good country, with
every inducement to bees to make large records.
Now if we base our calculations on the computa-
tion that it takes 1,000.000 bees to carry a lb.
of honey, that a fair hive has 80,000 workers
available, and that the life of each worker is 6
weeks, it will be seen, I think, that during the
month of November honey came into each of
my hives at the rate of a little over li lb. par day.
If each be. broughtin an equal Ioad, why then one
bees record was 1/1250 oz. per day, for whioh it
had to make 50 journeys of I suppose, at the
lowest computation, 1 mile a journey. This
would mean 350 miles per week for about 1/178.
oz. of honey'and during its lifetime it woiad travet
2,100 miles for 1/29 oz. of honey. Now, when wo0
take into consideration the many other duties-
that this bee performs, at night, couplel wilh-
the heavy work undertaken successfully during
the day, does not the whole of our aumirationl
go forth to the little worker ? And is nut our
astonishment unbounded when we remember
the whole of this work is doue in cli a ditin-
terested way that it can never hope to partiei-
pate in any such reward as a quiet restful win-
ter ? Does it not deserve a litte more resp.oo
than many apiarians accord it 

I ar
Yours respectfully,

B. PATeN.
We thank you for the above, and we

shall be pleased to hear from you often,

Arthur A. Bell, Oro Station, writes: I re-
oeived the goods which I ordered Feb'y 7th and
am much pleased with them. Please acoopb
my thanks for the prompt attention you gav*
zmy order, and also for the business-hke man-

* ner in which it was attended to.
e Oro Station, Feb'y 10, 1891.
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Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association.

(Continued from ssue of Februariy lst.)
RIPENING HONEY-CONT' D.

A. GEMMELL,--Asked if the
aroma had anything to do with

I the flavor ?
J. B. Hall,-The temperature has a

great deal to do with the ripening of
honey, as also has the frequent change
of the atmosphere. If a better place
than the comb in the hive could be
found for this purpose he wanted to
know it. The thin combs, and the con-
tant change of the air over the combs,

caused by the "fanning," makes it just
the place. The aroma that we got with
honey ripened in the hive, was what
took the prizes at the fairs.

R. McKnight,-Contended that more
honey was rendered uncured after it was
a luonth out of the combs than was ex-
tracted in a green state. The moisture
has a better chance of absorption. Mr.
Corneil seemed to think that there was
iodifference between flavor and aroma,
but flavor was a permanent quality,
while aroma was a floating. The aroma
Was the volatile principle of the essen-
tial oil from the flowers whence it is
gathered. If you chew the flower you
get the flavor; smell it and you get the
aroma. The*aroma was at its best just
as the honey was taken from the hive-
it passes off in time. To preserve it,
seal the honey air-tight quickly. Speak-.
Ing of the point at which honey would
boil, he believed that Mr. Corneil was
the first to announce the degree at which
honey would boil-235° It was impos-
sible to boil honey in water because wat-
er never rises above 2120. The only
effect that putting honey in boiling
Water would 'have, would be the loss of
the aroma. To keep this bottle at once,
when taken directly from the hive.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The election resulted as follows, en-
tirely by acclamation:

President-Allen Pringle, Selby, Ont.
Vice-Pres--F. A. Gemmell, Stratford, Ont.

DIRECTORS.

District

84

" 9

i -W. J. Brown, Chard.
a .. K. Darling, Almonte.
3 -M. B. Holmes, Athens.
4-C. W. Post, Murray.
5-S. Corneil, Lindsay.
6-W. Couse, Streetsville.

District 7-A. Picket, Nassagewaya.
" 8-F. A. Rose, Balmoral.

9-M. Emigh, Holbrook.
" 0o-R. McKnight, Owen Sourd.
ii-A. W. Humphries, Parkhill.
12-R. F. Holtermann, Romney.
13-R. H. Smith, Bracebridge.

NEXT PLACE OF MEETING.

The Directors had the appointing of
the next place of meeting, but it was
thought advisable that the Annual Meet-
ing should suggest a point; it was there-
fore, moved by R. Meyers, seconded by
F. H. Macpherson, that the City of
London be suggested to the Directors,.
as the next place of meeting.-Carried.

A THIRD DAY'S SESSION.

Moved by D. A. Jones, seconded by
A. Laing, that a three day's session be.
held.-Carried.

AUDITORS.

D.Anguish and J.B.Hall, were elected'
auditors.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The following letter was read by the-
Secretary, regarding the

COLUMBIAN EXHIBIT AT CHICAGO.

HON. W. COUSu.
Secretary, U. B. K. A., Streetsville.

Dear Sir,-I hope your Association, at its,
meeting on the 7 th, wili take such action as will
lay the foundation for an exhibit at the World's.
Columbian Exposition, as shall represent your
well known Association.

It is the purpose of this Department to furnish
you suoh information as you desire, and to be-
of assistance to organizations like your own in
every way possible. I shall be glad to have a
copy of your proceedings, and shall take pleas-
ure in answering any inquiries you may desire
to make.

W. T. BUcHANAN,
Chief Dept. of Agriculture.

After considerable discussion, it was
decided that until the Ontario Govern-
ment decides what part it wili
take in regard to an exhibit, the
Association would be unable to say
anything definitely.

On motion of D. Chalmers, seconded
by R. H. Myers, the sum of $25 wa&
tendered to President Pringle,as a slight
compensation for the extra services in
connection with tle enforcement of the
Foui Brood Act.-Carried unaimously.

The President was empowered to.
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appoint delegates to the next North
American Convention.

EXptRXibMtTS RE g'UL BROQD.

In contormity with the suggestion in
Mr. Corneil's paper, the following reso-
lution was passed:

Moved by S. Corneil, seconded by
R.'McKnight, That whereas it was gen-
eràlly adnitted that the combs in hives
infected with the disease of foul brood
are contarninated, and where such'
colabs arf rendéred into~wax, it is fear-
ed that the heat required for the pur.
pose is not suffiaiert to-kill the spores
of batillks alvei, thereby allowing the
disease to spread by the useof comb
formdatiQn manufactured from such
wat, and'

Whereas,the opinion is that the spores
of the bacillis are carried by the bees in
honey and in polleri«frôfn diseased hives,

e it therefore ' resolved, That: the
President of this Association be instucL
ted to communicate with the Director
of the Experithiental r'arffiat Ottawa,
and the President of the Ontario Agri:
cultural College at Guelph,,asking'them*,
on behalf of this Associatign, to have
the necéssary" experiments made to.de-
termine whether the diseas& tùay, to
any considerable, extént, be spread by
the abôve meaùi or nord

IRLEGATES' REPORT RE N. A, B. K. A.

The rèport*froin the delegates to the
International, Rev. W. F. Clarke and
R. MéKnight;wà then 'read.

'bs underpigned, delegates 4o the North Am-
erican. ee-keepera Association, beg leave to
report as follows :-

TJje ,organization, which -bau beea in exist-
once for about twenty years, comprises in its
constituency both theUnitéd States and Canada.
It wujutended fromthe nutât to be composed
mainly of celegates from .the several Sates
Pro'inces, aud Territories of the North Amer-
canC.ontinent. ,t was part of the plan that
locaj associations ibould send thoir best bee-
keeppra as reprebentatives t the continental
body', which was to form a sort.of hgIcoort or.
pargnen,f OC picul1uye.1 The:. oriial piU-
gragss hsgevpr bean fullyi carried out,' aand
the pnest gs have beenslargely local, ' ab faris
the ratlaoan haa vbeem conabrnedî The4
Asciatiýq hpsim. twiSinCanida; - oneewin
Torpto andsksejuently (last ysYr)t in:anentj
fordz Thermcent meetiagwas vu i .okk, Iow.

This is hfrsitimnehè biay has met west of the
Mississippiï andke'experiment of oing se "far
away from the centre, was not a successful one.

Those present were chiefly Iowa men. Though
the&plac of 1ietiig wat'lose to the bordera bf
Illindis; f1* cai 'from thAt Stte.' Fewei
still came from Missouri, thoùgh thàt State wa's
alse coàtiguotru tù theplace of meeting.' Miàhi.
gan had'only oié reeýesentative, Colora'dô on,
Ohit'<hree. Ail-the other States 'were uîhreþr
sented. Olitrlô serit two delegatée, Rev.
W. F. Olarkel of Gcrelph; and'Mr. R.McKniglit,
of Oweù'Siiùd,Registrar o! the-Cotinty of Gtre.

The'Association thit Oct. 29-31, holdingîeigh
sessions.' It 'was-called to order on thé'irorn?
ing cf the*first day; by the"President, HoñYR.
L, Taylor,' of Lapeer, Michigan, a geitléran
educated for a laWyet, but whô drifted into beo.
keeping, and is no* dne of the foreinost apiaul.
turistt itn the United States. A full repôrt of
the 'prodeediùgs woùld occupy too large an
amoùnt ofspkce andùonly a brief resume of
the 'more idporta nt tnalters can be atetnipt-
ed. lnteresiiùg details of "Fifty years Progress
in Apidultate," were given in a paper by T. G.
NewîùÈa, editor of thé American Bee Jourial.
-Apicuitùr il Journalismn" was discussed by
Mr. W. Z. Hidtchinson, editor of the Bee-keepers
Review, and a hicher standard of bee-periodical
literatute stróbgly urged. The President's ad-
dres Whiéh wat not delivered until the second
session, glanced at the past honey season, the
markbtà -and v'rioús geneial matters, but was
chiely"takeri'tip *ith suggestions about incor-
porating the Association, and making due pre-
paratlôn for the aperoaching World's Fair at
Chihago.

A paper wa read on the "Beo Pasturage of
.Aierèica" by Mr. A. I Root, editor of Gleanings
in IBeeOtdture. Its main¢purport was the new-
eriand less kaownplaats that yield honey. The
white sage of California ; the mesquite, a small
.shiàb' öt Iree, bearing edible pods, ând fiourish-
ing in 7izona, Texas, New Mexico, and otber
pariš of the 'United Statesa the Spanish needle,
which grows abunidantly in the Middle and
Southern States; sweet claver, teal§t, ripe, and
mtistard were successively spoken of and their
hon Produiig qualities describèd. In the
discussion that arose on the papér, it was genei-
ally agreed thsaWif wbtld not py- to raise etdp*1

for hof- aloh, ani that, bee.kéeper&
manst largely depend on Wild fora growing in
'waste places.

Dr. A. B. Maso» of Auburndalb, ýOhio, read t
.paper on "The Apiwtian Exiibi as' the-World's
7air in 1893." which gave ties to à largeamount
of discussion, and resulted in the appointment of
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%Committee which reported at'g later stage of
the meetiçg. "What I don't know about Be-
kfetling wasithe ubjeot of hunmorous

byr. 'C. C. MIiller, et Marengo, Illinois, foran-
ra, practicing ýhys1cain,but noq an apiarian

Péiàlist. The one epraécrcal .point brought it
Prominence was, tbat notwithitanding thé great
pr6iress inade' by~ their pursuit, bee-keepers
haiè much to'learn. * Rev. W. F. Clarke read a
'aper on 4The' Work of. the Association: its

Pat 'anìlts fiure.I' It enumerated a number
of benefits that had accrue: from the organiza-
4ioà,.'andpoiited out how much its usefulness

îi t'be aligr»ented byr aking it more truly
Opre'sentative of the best and most advanced

'thoughii n apiculitre. A volunteer essav was
tontributed'by Mr.Allen Pringle.President of the
Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association on "Foul
irood," calling" kttention to the preialence of

'this terrible scourge of bees, and detailing what
bades t dnè in the ?trovinie 6 iiario by
Agtivb'nctneiiat añnd igilant inspectorship
tu check' the progess of. te evil.

The question, "is it best to use full sheets of
foundlatilons in 'brod and surplus combe?" waï{

itr6lutid in a paper by Mr Eugenê Sidor, of
Jorest City, Ioia, añc ad the-ffect of beingin
94té'views ôf a lrg6'ùumber of bee'keépers
in regard to this matter. Considerabie 'àiffer.
enovof opftion was -manifest. eSrne wr iû'
favor of using fu sheelà 6f fonidatiàû 'in "both'
broo-d andi surplhs- franres,' ndstaréìrgifVsèo2

tion boxes. A few used riarrow'strips'îubrod'
franes, and full sfieets in àéctions.' '"Fixed'
rames vs. suspended ones," wat the nexit topia.
It WUs brought forward by Mr. E. R. Root, cf
Xedina, Ohio, who having' recèntly takeh ï tour
Modg dastern beekeeperswas surprised týo find

QXed frames in extensive Us., abd^ had beei ld
to iec'onsider his; preferetie "for 'snspeizsd#
frames in consequnce c òf is' ôbseraèti6ns.
"The' condition necessatd 6 secfiÏ ' ' horiëy'
Orop," by Prof. A. Cook, ôf Kiehigai ëtaté'
gribtital -ollege,"dealt chiëfy witli stnios.!

Pherre influen;é, whicíg *iten' lsaied"öfehôoly
aPOhed theharvest, çihen othëe côdiitidri wire

pparihtty favorable. This is One of the diI-
CultIWrf bee.keeping which hurnasn 'agency là
Powerless ,o overcome. "lh an apiar; rn for'
honey-alone, are' Ilalians ' or Hybrids
9teferable ?" was the qubject of a påper'forward

'd by -Mr.'O. P.' Muth, Ohinät,'Ohld. 'Thek'
klathor was wartnly and sved enthusiastically in
favor of the pure Italian race of bets.' Hybridiè
4o bie"hna deveiolà betefa'ggre60te fgoo 1

inaliies than the Itabans, but tiÉiy oandfôt hé
bdfhiyteeijt,"6nd' oftii betre bacf

t4alitieà,especially that ovicioustemper. The un-

iform amiabilitfoi the Italian race,added to their
many other excellent pointe, render them, on
the î'>leôè, the riost desirable sirain of bees now
available. Hybrids have usually warm champ-
ions ai ihese conventions, but 'this time very
little was hèard in praise of them.

A question drawer was in operation, and many
töpics were suggested by its contents. Too
many of them, however,'had to do with elemen-
tàry bee piaètlce, with which the time of sucha
mee'ting should flot have been taken up. Intro-
ducing liueens,' bee cellars;' out.door wintering
doubfiùg- up Colonies, sugar stores, migratory
bee-keepiàg, combination of bee-keeping with
othér pursuits, the proper'space between brood
cômýs, andithe protection of bees from the in-
roads of rats, mice, and black ants, were among
the mdre important queries considered.

Th'é comruig World's Fair proved a trouble-
some' föpIc, and was not .settléd without much
diffei'ence cl opinion growing out of the matter,
being'mixed âp 'with the question of incorpora-
iing Îhe Asi6ciation. The necessity cf a Gov-
ernriët gràht 'in order to inake a creditable
display forced incorporation to the front,it being
fet tiiat it 'was unlikely that' public money
would be given to an organization that had no,

.legal standing. 'Thé' Ontario delegates conten-
ded that each Stat' òr rri>orial association
should seek incorporation and apply for a grant
of publio moey as the bee-keepers of their own
province had done and that then a fund for
exhilition'xdpénses shòid, be iomqd by each
Statei or Territorial body contributing its quota.
They also pointed 'ont the impossibility of Ca-
nada being a joint applicant to the United States

!Government for an act of incorporation. Very
little heed, however,.was paid to these represen-
tations' and a committee was ultimately ap-
pointed to seek incorþoration for the Association,
'and to Éx its head4uartera at 'Chicago, IlL. It
is ver 7 questionable if the Eastern States wi»l
consont to this arrangement, apd be content tà
revole, like "so many satelliies, aronnd the

4tiof ,Ilioii, and tie cciy of Chicag. It is
qite certain that if this pla þe constmmnated,
Canada il hé foréed to retire from a partnership
wÉioli'hiiis been pleasantly maintaned for a score
of years.

We visited a farm and apiary op the Illinois
iide of the river, about four miles from Keokuk,
the place of meeting, which bas a wide reputa.
tion, and is a remarkabli illustration' of the
possibilities of bee.keepinF. The establishment
is carried oÙ by Charles adant' & Son. Mr.
Dadant, senior, émigrated from Frànce to this
coittry niaby yéats ago, and tof Up eighty aÀres
of land, on which he still resides. Accustomqd
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to bee-keeping in his native land, ho commenced
an apiary in a small way, and carried it on as
an adjunct to his little farm. From humble be-
ginnings, the apiary has grown until it now
comprises about 400 colonies of bees. At an
early period in the use of comb foundation. the
Messrs. Dadant commenced the manufacture of
this requisite, now in such large demand among
bee-keepers. During the present year, they have
worked up no less than 8o,ooo pounds of bees-
wax into comb foundation. The net profits of
their apiary and factory last year were $5,ooo.
Their home is very pleasantly situated in a
natuýral grove, under the grateful shade of which
their 400 colonies of bees are distributed, pre-
senting the appearance of a miniature city. The
little farm is worked after the fashion of a large
garden. There are ten acres of grapes. Part of
the crop is sold for table use, and the remainder
made into wine, which is sweetened with honey,
and retailed at the low price of Oz per gallon.
The Messrs. Dadant, both father and son, are
intelligent, wide-awake, and energetic men, who
have evolved large results out of umall begin-
nings, in a line of things which too many
short-sighted farmers consider beneath their
notice.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.
W. F. CLEKra, Delegates.R. McKNIGHT, D

FOUL BROOD INSPECTOR'S REPORT.

A written report from the Inspector,
under the Foui Brood Act, was read,
after which it was moved by R. Mc-
Knight, seconded by C. W. Post, that
the same be received, and the Secretary
advise the Government of the amount to
be placed in the estimates for the en-
forcement of the Act, in accordance
with the views of the Board of Direc-
tors.

Moved by D. A. J ones, seconded by
A. Laing, that William McEvoy be the
Inspector, under the Foui Brood Act,
for the current year.-Carried.

Moved by D. A. Jones, seconded by
J. Myers, that Samuel Bray be the Sub.
Inspector. -Carried.

CANADIAN BER LITERATURE.

the question of Bee Literature was
brought up hy F. A. Gemmell, .acting
for.the Perth County Association, and
a paper by J. E. Frith, was read.

A motion was passed that a commit-
tee be appointed to look intq the matter
and report at the next ançual meeting.

OUT APIARIES.

Following this came a paper full of
interest on the above snbject, from C.
W. Post, which will appear along with
the others which are being embodied
in the Government report.

There was little discussion on this
paper, owing to the short time at the
disposai of the meeting, as many were
already leaving to catch their respective
trains.

Votes of thanks for the use of the
Gourt House, (which, by the way, was
the nicest place in'which the Associa-
tion has ever had the pleasure of meet-
ing), the City authorities, etc., were
passed when the meeting adjourned.

DIRECTORS' MEETING.

A meeting of the Directors present
was held immediately following the
close of the last session, which is répor-
ted as follows by the Secretary:

Members present-Vice-President, Messrs. J.
K. Darling, Brown, Corneil, Picket, Emigh,
Holmes, Rose, McKnight, Post and Couse..

W. Couse was reappointed Secretary, and B.
McKnight Treasurer.

Mr. MoKnight was appointed to arrange for
premiums for members for the year.

The President, Treasurer and Secrotary were
appoirted an Executive Committee.

$2oo was appropriated for affiliated Societies,.
no society to receive more than $30.

The President was appointed a delegate to
attend the Central Farmers Institute meeting.

A. W. Humphries was appointed a delegate
to Western Fair Association.

Meurs. McKnight and Emigh were appoint-
ed delegates to the Toronto Industriai -

A grans of $25.to Toronto Industrial;and Oz&
to the Western Fair was made.

A committee, composed of the President,
Vice-President and Jams E Frith were appoint-
ed te consider the danger of the introduction of
foul brood into Canada from the. importation
of bees, and if found desirable, to take such
steps as will insure the protection of bes-keepers,
through quaratitining imported bees whon
deemed necessary.

Messrs. Gemmell, Frith and Corneil were
appoi2ted a committee to look into the matter
of bee journalism.

The President and Secretary were appointed
a printing comxnitee.

The next annual meeting will be in London,
oU'the 5th, Eth and 7th Of Jan., 892.
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Qi;aerie. ar1C Regleg

UNDER TfSs nRAs will appe Questions which have
been asked, and replied to Dy prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the ditor. Only questions of im-
Portance shonld be asked n this Deprment, dsud scb

Cmfos ae requestedirern sveryene. As thosequestiOns
vq be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-

Pues all awaited for, it'will take sorne time in each case
to have the answers appear.

Spring Paoking.

QUERY No. 285.-Will it pay the bee
keeper, who winters inside, to make an
outsi<le case for each hive, and pack
bees for a couple of months in sprng,
and say one month in fall before putting
in cellar,-allowing that pach case costs
5oc ?-A. L.

EUGENE SECOR, FOREBT CITY, IOwA.-I don't
know. I doubt it.

l». C. C. MILLER, MARENGo, IL.-I couldn't
tell without trying. Quite likely it would.

Paor. A. J. Cook. LANSING, MICH. Yes, for
spring. I doubt if it will pay to pack in fall.

B. McKNIGIKT, OWEN SoUND.-Probably it
will, but the cost and labor are toc much for
me.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-It won't pay me.
I have no time te spare in packing and unpack.
ing bees.

J. Ai-AuGH, ST. THoMAs, ONT.-I think not ; if
I went to that trouble and expense I would
winter them out doors.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-" Yes," in
maany localities it will pay. It makes extra
work, but you will see extra results.

ALLEN PEINGLE, SELBY.-Tes, it willoertainly
pay in Canada, and I should think in the
nortbern and ome of the central States.

C. W. PosT, MURaAY.-It might psy if your
apiary is located in a cold, windy locality ;
while in a warm, sheltered place, I doubt if it
would pay.

G. M. Dooirr.LE, BoRoDNo, N. Y.-Yen, but
it will pay botter to use chaff hives the year
around. I've mine for wintering in the cellar,
and like them there nearly as well as out doors.

J. K. DARLINO, ALMoNTE-I think it would
have paid me more than 100 per cent. lat
pring if I had doue it. I believe it would pay,

one season with another, if the cases t 1.00
each.

JAs. HEDDoN, DowAGIAc, MicH.-Yes, for
spring, protection, but don't pack at all in the
fail, when there is no brood. As «soon as your-
bess need protection at aIl, In the fall, set them
into your special repositor>.

G. A. DEADMAN, BausBL.-It would nof
pay me. I have toc much other work, never.
theless. I believe it pays in the spring to have
ome packing around them, or use chaif hives

altogether. See answer to 286.

J. F. DuNN, RIDGE w--Yes, beoause you
oould use the cases for a good many years. But
if you live in this part of Ontario, I would ad-
vise you to leave them packed on their summer
stands and not take them in the cellar at ail.
Double-walled hives, made of 8/8 in. lumber and.
packed with planer shavmgs suit me best.

J. E. PoND, NoBTH ATTLEBoRo, MASs.-I have-
never practiced inside wintering, but judging
froin the literature on the subjeot covering a long
period of years, I should most assuredly say,.
no. I can't see how, or in what manner any-
thing can be gained by so doing. In fact, if
the written evidence of the pa t, which is the
actual experience of the many, is worth any-
thing practically, the plan will work miighiet
and not good.

G. W. DEMABEE, CHRISTIANBURG, N. Y.-If
would not pay in my locality, but it would mostf
probably pay in a cold climate. The way to'
demonstrate a proposition of thip nature Is te
try it. In this moderatte climate, I meau the
climate Of the Southern middle State of the
United States of America. Bees winter botter
in common single-walled hives than they do in
any sort of a packed hive. The reason of this
is the sun shiny days warin up the bees and
give them a chance to change position without
loes of life. The sn mnnot warm a double,
waled hive.

BY THI EDIToR.-in a season sich as
last was, I should say it would have
paid well, and we are now making cdses,
which we intend to use the coming
season, in our own apiary. We will be
able to speak more definitely about the
first of July next, as to whether it pays
us or not.

Best Protection In Spring.

QUERY No. 286.-What is the best
method of spring protection for bees in
S. W. Hives that are wintering in cellar?
I expect some of them to be weak owing
to queens stopping laying early lait
season, and I want to prevent spring
dwindling.-R. H. S., Bracebridge.

Du. C. C. MI.LER, MARENGO, ILL.-The begt
spring protection I have tried is to keep 'em
in the cellar.

Paorzsson A. J. CooE, LANsîNo, MIca.-As
suggested in 285, use an outside case, and pack
with chaff, straw, shavings o« excelsior.

EUGENE SECOI, FOREST CITY, IOwA.-The
boat protection I k.iow of in the cellar itelf.
That is, leave them In till the weather i,. warm
and flowers are open.
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i.ÉlNGH, HOLBBooK, ONT.-All the Io.i0 -
tionTf ii iahigh bàärd fence io break the
unti ag est wt d._If4ypuroellar and -stove
in1 right they will ot likely be wek.

I. D. CI TTING, CLXNToN, MIC.-Use a thin
outer caie, with about 2'in. space all round and
:l with chaif. I prefer 2 in. in place of more for
spring protection.

4, M. po9.rrTLE, eBOoDINo, N. Y.-Can't
ésilkpow wlat hives the S, W. are.

C apýcking is excellent for spring, sammer
dwiter,

J. K. DARLING, ALKONT.-A box outside Of
t 'yp p4qgqd wititS to.6 inches of straw,
. dry sawdust, leaves, or any porus non-

J. AIUGR, ST. TuoMAs, ONT.-I do not
qas Ihave never provided any for my

own, I alwa.y winér in a very warm placé,
and have no spring dwindling.

JAs. H»»oN, DoWAGiAc, Mica.-Pack shem
in cases with sawdust, and have the cases
painted dark-red, by using Englisb Venetian.
Pack tben at'ñ ce, when you take them from
4)fos"eilar.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SE.LBY, OUT.-Make "I skele.
tons'' or outside casés, and pack with chai! or
saw duàt, al around between skeléton's and!
hi4e, and plade saw dt cushions or woolen
qdiits on'tdp.

R. MCXNIGHT, OWrEN SOUND.-The simplestî
planbis to kep thèm'indoors till tlke sessn is
well'a*vancs. An enter êase -,acked with dry
saw dust as high as the top of the brood cham-
ber and comfortably cushioned on top will
adswer meppoé

J F. DUNN, RIDGEwAY.--eavet hem In del-
lar, until quite late in spring. Thon set them
on mtumer stand and put a light case over and
arôütd ècb hive, lIling sacb beÏweni hive
and tabem ith plane¥ shavings or ctit-strawr.
Tha's -rightfriend, R. H. 8 I hope ôthér
qerists will follow your example and give their
locality, it helps very much in giving an intelli-
gent answer.

G. A. DBADMAN, BRUÏÏiS.-PUt them in=
doubbe.walled RhivédihitUg édè it Or tn<>rt
of -space filled with cha.: Alter doing tbl
leave them in these hives all tho year trougi,
and either sell your single-walle4 bayes or une
the for 4ueen èaring. Thé walls o'! your
doble-wàlled bW earr be midé of '16 ikch
lumberi and are, théreforé, quit' light. Oice
having these you wil? néver retoru to cingle
walls or worry aboue protection for. your weak

oe

. W. PorT, MURiA.-Keep them in the
Sellar as long as you ca keep them quiet, then,
gtelfe0kt, ina sheltered stiny lace, oeo
thbswp «ci pnt * diviàIöhboard eacli ide
the brood-n;ti and'thei ill get there 3uet as
eCon as if they were Wacked. Cover tope of-
fratag with a eottriclWi bhd thre sheti cd

paperand over this place one inch of dry, fte
sawdult, nd let 3 our hoàcy board or hive-
cover re) on hele esv;dut.

J.E.Ponn, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MÍASS.--Reduced
the number ç( franies so that the be s will fullyoover those that are left. Stop aIl upwardventî-
lation, so h tite heat is ail retained. th nab.u4
up the Wealertr ii the strongtr. In the faUl
all old and non prolifio queens should be re-
placed, Bo that each colony has a good queen. ià
the spring, Experience only can teach the best
means as localities differ no much that io gener-
al instruction can be given that will apply to
individual cases.

'G. W. DamiRU, CHBISTIANBUBG, N. Y.-I 'do
no$ know what A S. W. hive ie; No raatler
1hat pattern of hive, ypu une it will pay yçn to
túake your'bees warm an some approvçd way in
the èarl> spring. After the spriig has opned
eo that the queens begin to lay eggs, I carefulIy
Éhut off aIl upward ventilation. I know of noth-
ing better than sheets of paper spread over 'the
top of the frames to prevent the escape of the
heat.

BY THE EDITOR-I shouki say a light,
outside case, packed with dry, fine saw-
dust. I would pack them the moment
they were placed on summer stands; at
any rate, all the weaker ones. If the
hives have, lois of bees, and the seasop
was nota repetition of the last one, the
strong ones will be all right, but I at
not going to say that it would not ineed,
be a benefit to pack them as well.

CONVENTIONNOTICES.

The Middlesex Bee-keepers' Assogiatlion néqs
in the town hall, Parkhil, Feb'y 24th. J. B.
Aches, Prés.; A. W. Humphries, Secretary.
Mr. Jones will be present, all being well.

The Western Bee-keepers' Association meets
inlBidgetown on the 18th day next March. G.
C. boott, Secretary.

Extracting in WInter.

In your issue pf Feb. Ist, page 404, you give a
method of heating combs of sealed honey for
the purpose of extracting, while the pan isy
godd, I n. givi you what I consi er a m
better que.

M4 a.frame of strips of wood to hàng the
c rds in, in the same way they bang in »et
h "v--tripp gailéd fo upright pieces of si losnt
lingth te place ti1eootnbs as near the -ceiligg of
t eoop. a conveniùnt-place the oonw
s~igtlapart, put.à good ire in the storg.

ép t room pretty well closed and, even if it
id in the middle of the winter, we can commaence
eitracting it léss than half a<ay.

o. BAY.,
.Alison, Feb. 5, 1891.
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"How Doth the .ittle Rusy Bee."

3IEETING OF TEE PERTH CO. BEE-KEEPERe ASSOCIA-

TION.

HE Perth Co. Bee-keepers' Association
met in the Council Chamber, in Stratford,
on the i8th Dec. The attendance was
fair. Officers were re.elected for the com-

ing year as follows :-President, F. A. Gemmill;
Vice-President, John Mycrs; See'y and Treas-
Urer, A. Johnston.

After some preliminary business, a discussion
took place regarding apicultural journalisn, in
which Mr. J. E. Frith, of Princeton, sec'y of the
Oxford Ca. Association stated from what infor-
mation he could gather there were in the neigh-
'borhood of seventy-five thousand bee-keepers in
Ontario, owning from one to two, up to two or
three hundred colonies each, and he thought a
jourhal devoted exclusively to the interests of
bee-keepers, independent of the supply trade,
would be a good thing if it could be carried out.
He, however, did not wish it to be understood
he was finding fault with any such publication,
aven when issued by a private concern, but as
the industry had now assumed large propor-
tions, bee-keepers generally were desirous of all
the benefdte that might 'accrue from such a pub.
lication. It was moved by Mr. Chalmers, of
Poole, and seconded by Mr. Worden, of St.
Pauls, thàt this association unanimously feel
and desire that improvements be made in the
mnatter of Canadian bee journalism, and that
Mr. F. A. Gemmill, the district director, bring
the matter before the Ontario Association, to be
hefd at St. Catharines on the 7th and 8th Jan'y,
iágz. Mr. Wm. McEvoy, the Foul Brood In-
speetor, then delivered an interesting lecture on
the disease, which was very instructive, and
Stated he was fully aware there was quite a
diversity of opinion as to its cause and origin,

'but so far as he was concerned it was settled
Years ago that the " decomposition of uncared-
-fr lárvae was the real and only cause of foul
brood," and that time would bear him out in
this statement. He also very strongly nrged in
no instance should dead brood of any kind
whatever be allowed to remain in any hive, and
regretted that unscrupulous individuals had,
Prior to the passing of the Act, sold colonies
containing the disease, but was now glad suoh
Work could no longer go on, as legislation had
been secured and no better law existed in any
land than we now possess,-in fact, the only
fault that could be found being that it was not
in force zo years ago, as had it been so, tee in-
dustry would have been on a much sounder bas-
ji to.day. Af ter giving some information as to

the extent of its ravages, he stated, in all two-
hundred apiaries had been visited, including
three cities and nineteen counties, and 150 of
these contained the disease to a greater or less
extent, and he did not 'believe there was a
County in the Province that Nas free fromn the
scourgr. It was then moved by Mr. D. Chal.
'mers, of Poole, and seconded by Mr. John,
Myers, of Stratford, that a vote of confidence*in
Mr. McEvoy's ability as Inspecter be tendered'
him.

Mr. Gemmili then broached the subjeot of"
quarantine, and while eipressing hitrelf greatly
pleased with what has lately and in still being,
done, he thought it might b a matter of regret
in the near future if no restriction were placed
on the wholesale purchasing of beek from other
countries, without someguaranteethat they were
free from disease. It was therefore suggested
that should it be found necessary to amend
the present Bill a clause be inserted regarding
this most important matter, as from information.
received of late, it is becoming quite a 'coflimon
practice for bee-keepers to destroy all their bees
in the fall, instead of wintering them over, and
purchasing anew from the Southern States.
the foilowing spring. In concluding, he con-
curred in the idea that it was a good thing te-
fight the disease at home, bût it would be of
little avail if it' was imported, ai he was' assured
such had been the case, not only in fill colonies
but in purchasing bees by the pound.

After some suggestions as how to best apply
the affiliation funds granted by the Ontakio
Association, it was resolved to secure the Ser.
vio of Mr. Frith to deliver a lecture at a special
meeting of 'this' Association to 'be held sotme
time in February, on Foui Brood, and the reli.
tion bees bear towards securing an abundant
fruit orop; also the danger of spraying fruit
treee with Paris green at au improper *time,
a similar lecture to be delivered before a meet-
ing of the Farmers' Institute to be held in St.
kary's on thé 6th of January next.

Waldimand Bee-Keepers' Assoclation.

HE annual meeting of the Haldimand
Bee-Keepers Association wa held in the
Town Hall, Cayuga, on Saturday, Jan.
24th, 1891.

Present.-Frank BeR, President, and James,
Armstrong, Wm. Kindree, ftobt. Coverdale,
Alex. Stewart, Israel Overholt, M. Schisler,
Isaac G. Wismer, John H. Best, John Booker,
James Booker, Joseph D. Butherford, W.
Kindroe, Owen Fathers, Jr., and the Secretary,
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The minutes of last meeting were read and
adopted.

The , :t n i f oill - -ri was first taken up,
when the 1 u Iig wer eleoted

President-Israel Overholt.
Vice-President-Robert Coverdale.
Sec.-Treas.-E. C. Campbell.
Directors-Owen Fathers, James Bookers, J.

H. Best, James Armstrong, Wm. Kndrec, M.
Richardson, John Bell.

Moved by Mr. Overholt, seconded by Mr.
Schisler, that this Association afflhiate with the
Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association. Carried.

OUT-DOOR VS. CELLAR WINTERING.

Mr. Armstrong favored out-door wintering in
clamps, and chaff hives. He never wintered in
the cellar as he did not think his cellar was
suitable. He thought the best and cheapest
-clamp was one that would hold two rows of
hives, facing north and south, with chaff or saw
dust packed around the hives.

Mr. Schisler had wintered in the cellar, but
ipreferred out.door wintering in clampu.

Mr. J. H. Best did not favor cellar wintering
on account of dampness.

Mr. Kindree thought the tenement hive was
the best for winter.

HOW TO PRIVENT BURR COMBS.

This subject was discussed by Messrs. Arm.
strong, Rose, Kindree and others, and the con.
clusion arrived at that proper spaoing of frames
in the brood chamber and about one-fourth of
an inch between the brood chamber and supers
would obviate the difficulty to a large extent.

Moved by Mr. Overholt, seconded by Mr.
.Schisler, that the next meeting be held at Wis-
mer's School House, South Cayuga, on 3rd

-Baturday in May. Lost.
Moved in amendment by Mr. Coverdale,

sseconded by Mr. Kindree, that the next meet-
ing be held at Nelles' Corners, on Srd Saturday
in May. Carried.

E. C. CAXRBELL, Secretary.

Getting Statistios.

T HE plan followed by Mr. A. W.
Humphries, secretary of the
Middlesex Beekeepers' Associa-
tion, is good, and is worthy of

being copied by the Secretaries of other
local associations, a part of whose
duties is to prepare a statement showing
the strength and prosperity of the meUi-
bers of their respective associations, for
presentation with their annual report.
A month or six weeks before the annual
meeting of the O. B. K. A., he sent out
postal cards addressed to himself, o
the reverse side of which he has printed
a form similar to the one given below.

For the convenience of Secretaries
we will keep this form standing, and
we will furnish the cards, printed, at
the following prices : 25 cards, 5oc.
50 cards, 9oc. ; 75 cards, $1.25 ; 100
cards, $i.6o.

A REMEDY ]OR BLACK ANTS.

"My hives were covered with ants, and nOW
I don't see them at all. The bottoms of D'Y
chaff hives are painted with coal tar. It osts
10 cents a gallon. One quart warmed and
spread on quite thick, with a brush-broou0,
will paint the bottoms of 10 hives. It 15
cheaper than tarred paper; besides, ii, preserVed
the wood."

A correspondent in Gleanings writes
the above, I persume he means tO
paint the upper side of the bottofi
board.

, Seeretaries of local asmiations are 0'
quested to forward us, at the earliest posuible
moment, the dates of their meetings; and ulm
the convention in over, a full report of tW
proceeding&

NAME.

Ann You A MEMBER OO o B. K. A.

P. O. ADDRESS.
No. OF COLoNIES.

SPRING FALL
.. COUNT. 1 COURT.

Lus. HoNyr TAKEi'

Comb. lExtracte
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An excellent article from Mr. A. E. Hoshal;

on the advantages of the Heddon hive, will ap-
pear next issue.

- Another good man gone wrong 1 This was

the thought that struck us when we road that

J. B. Mason, the editor of the Bee-Keepers' Ad-
vance "had gone off with another man's wife."

This also explains the non-appearance of that

periodical the past month or two.

We must not omit mentioning the very credit-

able samples of cakes and preserved fruits, in

which honey was the sweetening power, as

shown at the Ontario convention, made by Mrs.
J. R. Howell, Brantford. Al who tasted, agreed
that nothing could be nicer.

J. F. Dunn, writmng from Ridgeway, Ont.,
says: "Observer" is right, the "wintering on
summer stands is gaining ground," He wants

to know if it's true "that hundreds of hives
are wintered out doors without any protection?"
Yes, in single walled hives,hundreds of them, in

this couny; and aithough these often come

through in good shape, the preference is for D.

W. Hives, packed with planer shavings.

DEWEY'S IXPROVED PERT CAGE.

The improved queen.cage received from F.
B. & E. H. Dewey, Westfield Mass, is ingen-
ions, and will recommend iself as against the
old style. The improvement consists in having
a wire cloth slide inside the tin slide, which

.prevents the bees and queen from ooming in con-
tact with the tin, thus keeping the temperature
uniform. As a combined introducing and ship.
ing cage, it is ahead of the original, but we
think a less expensive cage answers the purpose

just as well.

TEE BEST FLAVORED HONEY.

Here is a case in which another thoroughly
good bee-keeper doesn't think it necesmary to

wait until the honey in the hive is all ca:-
ped over before it is extracted. He says:
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The best flavored honey I have ever seen or
asted, was extracted when partly sealed-at
ifferent times-and different kinde of honey,
lover, thistle, goldenrod, etc., all mixed.
When extracted it was plaoed in open vessels
holding several hundred pounds each, and put
nto a rather small room, 8xzIo. In the room is
large window facing the west. The sun shone

ight in on the honey. It remained in that way
or about a month, when it was put into shipping
ans. Yours respt., SAN'L BBY.

GRUBB'S COMB FRAME.

J. N. Grubb, of Glenville, Nebraska, on Jan.
27, 1891, patented a comb frame for bee hives.
After reading the discription and claims in'the
patent, we have come to the conclusion that he
does certainly live in a "glen" or some remote
place where none of the ordinary bee literature
of the day, or very little of it at least, has ever
found its way. If he had read a bee book or
bee journal, and thoroughly posted himself be-
fore applying for his patent, we think he would
never have gone that far with it, and he would
have been amused at any one who would do so.
It is really time that every person had learned
that the first investments to be made in connec-
tion with beekeepina, is to procure a stock of
the best bee literature of the day.

LOOK OUT FOR MICE IN WINTER QUARTERS.

We thought we were free from them, but on
examining our bees in their winter quarters a
few days ago, we found several mice had got in
and were disturbing the hives. One the bot-
tom board of one hive, near the entrance, we
noticed the combs were being cut down, and a
few bee had been bitten in two. Means should
be taken at once, in cellar or other winter
quarters, where there is any probability of mice
entering, to catch them should they make their
appearance. We set a metal pail partly filled
with water, and with wheat chaff sprinkled on
top, so that the mice might think it was a pail
of chaff, and then put a slanting board for them
to run up. This they would do, jumping down
into the pail. In this way we caught quite a
number. Wheat chaft floats on top ot the
water, and will remain there a long time without
sinking. We have usually been more success-
ful with arsenic, granulated sugar and flour-
equal quantities-mixed together dry and put
out in little heaps, which look like heaps of
flour. Mice eat it readily.

HOW TO MAKE THE GARDEN PAY.

This is the title of a brigbt new book just
published by Wm. Henry Maule, Philadelphia,
'ritten by T. Greiner. This is certainly an
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able book, and is clear up to the present time.
The description and comparison of the variety
of nethodsof gardening underglass,commencing
with the cold frames, then taking tup cold forc-
ing houses, next forcing houses with steam pipes
or flues, and finally discussing the respective
merits of steam and hot water, is worth to any
gardener a ten dollar bill, to say nothing about
the rest of the book. The engravings are beau-
tiful: the print is second to none ; and best of
al, the author is a practical gardener-one who
loves the dirt, especially when it is enriched up
to its highest capacity, and wbo evidently loves
every tool used in the garden. He is not only
conversant with all the new seeds, plants and
fertilizers, but he evidently has read up al-
most everything written in the agricultural
papers on the subjet of market gardening. The
book is 6 inches wide, io inches long, j inch
thick, and contains 272 pages, and ever so many
pictures. The price is $2, post paid.

LIFE MEMBERS 0' THE N. A. B. K. A.

There are now twelve lifs members of the N.
A. B. K. A., and the prospects are that there
will be a number of others almost immediately.

,Perhaps some Canadian Bes-keepers would like
to become members for life, and for the infor-
mation of such we may say that the fee is Sxo.oo,
which, when sent to the Secretary, Mr. C.
P.Dadant, Hamilton, Ill., will be acknowledged.
It is now io years since the senior editor of TuiE
OANADIAN BEE JOURNAL became a life member,
and in this time there are at least a score of
others who have regularly attended and who have
as regularly paid Si per annum, and now they
have, many of them, paid Sio for life member
ship. The two old heade of the A. B. J. and O. B.
J. looked ahead you see I Here are the names
of those wbo are now on the list in their order
of joining:

D. A. Jones, Beeton, Ont,
Thomas G. Newan, Chicago, Ill.
A. I.Rloot, Medina, Ohio.
E. B. Root, Medina, Ohio.
J. T. Calvert, Medina, Ohio.
Charles Dadant, Hamilton, Ill.
C. P. Dadant, Hamilton, Ill.
Eugene Secor, Forest City, Iowa.
Dr. O. C. Miller, Marengo, Ill.
O. R. Coe, Windham, N. Y.
C. F. Muth, Cincinnati, Ohio.
A. N. Draper, Chicago, Ill.

CIRCULARS RECEIVED.

Colwiok & Colwick, Norse, Texas-Bees and
queens,- 8 pages.

Jacob T, Timpe, Grand Ledge, Mich.,-folder
.ees, Queens, Poultry avd Potatoes.
W. H. Laws, Lavaca, Sebastian Co,, Ark.-

Price List ofbees, queens, etc.
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1882 Chester Poultry Yards 1891.

;E. J. Oi E
90, De Grassi St., Toronto, Importer andr

Breeder of Exhibition

DARK BRAHMAS,
ORNAMENTAL BANTAMS-

My birds are second to none. They have won since
1890, 97 money prizes, 4 specials. Birds for sale at all
tirmes. Eggs in season. $3 per 13, or 26 for $5. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

DON'T -FORGET
where the BEST STOCK in the country is kept.

If You Want Eggs for Hatching
lst Prize Birds as Breeders,

W. LECHORNS, B. I1NORCAS, B. LANGSHANSr'
Eggs per Setting, $3.00 pet two settings. $5,00.

FRANK TIER, - - - ARVA,
NO CIRCULAR.

COMMERCAV
Relations wtth the Beekeepers of Canada in the pas

t

have been encouraging. A

U N I O N
of those who have become our custoners and thOse
who will kindly give us a trial order this season will be
appreciated. We make Single and Double Wailed
H ives, Sections, Feeders, Frames, Shipping Cases.
Comb Foundation, etc., at the lowest prices. Send for
new price list of 1891 snd find out how you can get a
Sample Chaff Hive for $1.00. A Pelham foundatioL
mill nearly new for $10 cash or thirty pounds of nice
Beeswax. Addrese aIl orders to to

Box 450. Chatham, Ont.-
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EXO-70INGE 7ND ffI7fm
2 CENTS pays for a five line advertisement in this

column. Fiva weeks for one dollar. Try it.

OR SALE,--Lindon Honey, extra fine and white,
well ripened honey, put up in cases of two 60 lb.

Cano at $13.00 per case. Sample sent for 5 cents. W.
E. MORRISON, Alvinston, Ont.

XTRACTED HON EY-For Sale, 2ooo pounds, fine
quality, $6 petc 6o lb, can encased in wood. Smaller

packages of 7, 15 and 30 iLbs.'also for sale. E. & G. W.
BARBER, Hartford, Ont.

OR SALE OR EXCHANGE-50 colonies Of Bees in
8 L. frame hives, for lumber wagon, double set ot

harness, or bob-sleigh. or anything useful on a farm.
Address W. ELLIS, St. David, Ont.

OR SALE-Forty colonies of Italian and Hybrid
bees, guaranteed in good condition. Wired frames

9 x 14d inenes inside. Combe drawn from full sheets
of Dadants fouadation. Sample empty hive sent for
inspection to intending purchaser. Address H. T.
GIVEY, Ingersoll, Ont.

0 LBS, HONEY for sale, good quality, light2 color, from 10oc per lb. down to 8Ic., accord
in to quantity. Also about 300 ibs. comb honey,qual-

ity firet-class, for which I would like an offer. GEO.
WOOD, Monticello P. O., Dufferin Co., Ont.

M ENTION this Journal if. you are writing about
anything advertised in its columns.

READ WHAT THE
Michigan Agricultural CoUege says in Bulletin No, 57
of March, 1890, of TIM'E'S NE W SEEDLING POTA-
TOES. The prices, etc., I will add, and are î y rn-
tations.
TIMPES No. I.-Round. flat, red." Thisvari t% was

also critically tested against SCAB. Where uuie.i
ed no scat was tound. Stock limited. Only sold by
the lb. Per lb., 75c.

TIMPE'S NO. 2.-Leng, round. Eyes few smal,
shallow. Color nearly white. Flesh white. M d: mu
early. Yield par acre 340 bushels. A VERX iand-
some and VALIABLE VARIETY." Stock small,
only sold by the pound. Price, 75c

TIMPE S No. 4.-Rather long,round. Eyes few, very
large, shallow. Yellowish pink. Flash white. Early.
Yield par acre, 400 bushels. Quality good. A fine
looking potato, and by far the MOST PRODUCTIVE
of the B ARLY varieties. Leaves medium green plants
16 to 18 inches high. with a epread of 3 to 46 feet.
VIGOROUS." Par lb., 65c.; 2 Ibs., $1.00-post pald.
Inconclusion the College thenadds: TIMPE S SEED-

LINGS bave been grown here for four years, and bave
SHOWN THEMSELVES to be VERY PROMIS1NG
varieties,WORTHY of GENERAL INTRODUCTION."
1 lb. of each variety, post paid, $2.00, or 2 lbs. No. 4 and
1 lb. each o Nos. 1 and 2, prepaid, $2.25. Give your
Express office address.

Also, wishing to introduce my production, and my
aplary demanding my attention later, I muet prepare
to get these potatoes ready to ship by April lst, I make
the following SPECIAL OFER to the FIRST person
ordering to the amount of $1.00 or over, from EACH
STATE or PROVINCE, I will give a TESTED QUEEN
FREE of my PREMIUM STOCK, or return your mon-
ey sent free. To all others I will add severai packets
of my Choice Garden Seeds (who ORDER AT ONCE).
Remember . I an giving one full colony and 1i three.
trame Nuclei for Largest Yields, 3 three-frame Nuclei
for Largest Potatoes, and 3 three-frame Nuclei for Best
Naines offered. Distributed on each variety. Further
particulars, in my new catalogue (now ready), mailed
for stamp. Canadian currency and stamps at par, but
would prefer express money orders. Be quick. and get
a queen free, or your money returned. Remember I
connot do this to ail, but ta the first crders.

ADDRaEs AT ONCE,

JACOB T. TIMPE,
GEAND LaDos. MIcOaiAN.

A FEW Silver Laced Wyandotte Cockerels for sale
fromî American prize winning birds. Eggs for

hatching in season. W. J. O'NEAIL, Paris, Ont

IMPORTLD INDIAN GAME-PoultryPiçeons, Rab-
bits, Fei rets, Guinea Pigs, Shetland Ponies, Maltese

Cats, Dogs, Garden Seeds and Flowers. Send for my
Circula r. Address' Col. J. Leffe), Springfield, Ohio.

GGS FOR HATCHING from my choice White Wy-
andottes, Rose Comb White Leghorns,(Knapp's dir-

ect) White Javas and Pekin Ducks, $2 per 13. There
are no better birds in Canada, tew as good. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. R. BLOYE. Todmordon, Ont,

FOR SA LE-Four Wbite Leghorn Cockerels, scoring
from 92J to 956; 4 Black Leghorn Cockerels, scoring

fron 92 to 956 by Smelt and Jary-a ; 3 blazk Mincroa
Cockerels, Picknell's strain. also one pair of White
Bearded Poland Chicks. I guarantee satisfaction.
JOH N PLETSCH, Shakespeare, Ont.

G RAND clearingsrae Of Breeding Pens, LightBrah-
mas,Dark Brahnas, Buff Cochins, P. Rocks, White

Leghorns. Langshans and B. B, Games; also three
grand S. B, Polish Cockerels., two L. Brahma Cocks.
two P. Rock Cocks, two P. Rock Cockeiels, two Lang-
shan Cocks, one Dark Brahma Cock, one B. Minorca
Cock, two B. A. Bantams, trio Aylesbury Ducks, two
Pekin Drakes, Wilson Bone Mill, Webster Clover Cut-
ter, Hot water Incubat::r, 50 exhibition coops, L. W.
EDSALL, Selkirk Ont.

BLACK AND WHITE LEGHORNS
IMPERIAL - PEKIN - DUCKS.

Will be able to spare a limited number of eggs from
the above varieties. My Black Leghorvs have always
won highest honore wherever exhibited and have gen-
uine standard legs, "no artificial coloring about them,"
my whites are headed by "Snowball," recently pur-
chased from R. H. Marshall of Dunnville, Ont., hav-
ing scored 966 points last winter at the Ontario and

å gain this winter at Dunnville as a cock. I have
hl inat, ii w.th, Iens and Pullets, scoring from 94J to
7I I comid- r tis as grand a pen as thora is in Canada

t y pin ui duckscomprize the 1stprizeDrake
uni .Id prize Dock at Industrial last fall, owned then
by Allen fiogue, London, Ont., also lst prize Duck at
Milton jïs winter. Leghorn eggs $3 par 13 or2 settings
one of each, $5. Duck eggs $2 per 11, packed carefully
in baskets with handles. Address P. H. Hamilton,
Hamilton.

) cents will pay for Û 1
a5 a trial trip of U JV

The Canadian Bee Journal
EDITED BY D. A. TONEs,

And publisbed on the lst and 15th of each month, con-
taining ail the good things in the lapicultural world as
they come to the front. Think of a whole winter's
reading for a quarter. Stamps, American or Cana-
dian, of any denomination acceptei at par. Sample
copy free on. application.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont
Please mention this paper.

CARNOLIAN -:- QUEENS.

I expect to continue the breeding of Choice Carnio-
Ian Queens next season, and orders will be booked
from date. N o money sent until queens are ready to
ship. JOHN ANDREWS, Paten's Mille. Wash. Co. N.

y
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TODMORDEN, ONT,,
-BREEDER OF HIGH CLASS--

WHITE NINORCAS, GOLDEN & SILYER WYAN-

DOTTES, and PARTRIDGE COCHINS
My White Minorcas have won all the leading prizes at
ail the winter shows, one puolet at Brampton bcoring as
hlgh as 97 Points. Eggs from a few choice breeders at
$3 per 13. My Wyandottes and Cochins îave won their
share o prises wherever shown. Eggs, $2 per 13.

I keep only the best, try me.

Baqtam FunciRig
NEW FANOIERS.

Eight Black RedCock er-
e s-grand anes, guarsn-
teed Bred from a Crys-
tal Palace cup winner.

-Surue ta please you; froin
$2to5each. Some Fine

BrownReds at,4t 85 per pair; also a good Pile
Bantam Cdckerel, (yelw I egged), bred from a great
English winner, fine station, color, etc. Price only $83,these are sald on account o having too many birds;
aima large Game fowls. Ail are i n fine health and
condition. First money gets the best.

M --". DOT
47 Wellington Place, Toronto

z.)oze =-z== 1

Duville P. P. Stock
lt and 2nd on S, C.B.Cock, These birds are forsale

2nd on 8. 0. B. Heu, 96; lst on Blk Minorca Pullet, 94
lot on 8. C. B. Le ghorn, B. P.; Ist on B1k Minnrca B:
P. ; let on Pokin Duck, lot on Pekin Drake, drake for
sale. A l birdsfor sale now.

C. H. McRae
Park Poultry Yards, Dunnville.

THIS SIZE AD.
3 months........ 38 00

6 "

1 year.

........ 5 00

8 00

Payable Ù2 Advance.

Discounts forWinter Orders

Following our usual practice, we offer
the following very liberal discounts off
orders sent in accompanied by the cash
before the date specified. If you will
figure out this discount you will see that
our offer is an extremely advantageous
one for the purchaser, amounting to a
great deal more than a good mnterest-
to say nothing of the benefit of having
your goods when you want them. We
will, in a week or two more have a ca-
pacity for fully twice as much goods as
formerly, and we will be able to turn
them out better.

DISCOUNTS.
These discounts apply to everything

in our pricelist, excepting fcundation,
honey tins, glass, scales, and wire nails.
Up to Feb. ist, the discount will be
6 per cent. ; to March ist 4 per cent.

THE D. A. JONES CO. (LTD),

Beeton, Ont.

Silver and Bronz csO
Medals at'ithe In- .

S dustrial.Z

Address E. J. OTTER. Manager, Gerred Incubatfor
Co., 90 De Grassi street, Toronto.

D. 7. JRNES C@. ID.
BEETON, ONT

CUREDT, TEE EDITOR-Please tufor niOur readerR~ that 1 have a positive remnedy forthe above named disease. By its timeiY Use thousandq of hopeloss cases have been per.mnanently cured. I shail be gWlad 't0 Bend twa bottles af niy remnedy FRLEE ta any ofpour reders who have consumption if they will send me their Post Office Address.Reseoufly. T. A. SLOCie, U.., 186 West Adelaide St., Toronto, Oat
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SEIFPING -_ COUS
For Exhibition and Sale

Purposes.
Save money in express charges by buying light, we

made coops-weigh only 51 Ibs.
We keep lu stock one size only, 20 in. x 13 in. x 20 in

for pairs or light trios.

Skeletons, only,
With Canvas,

PRICES MADE UP.
Each 10
Moc. $2.75
40oc. 8.75

25
$6.2

8.65

100
$22.50

80.00
PRICE IN PLAT.

Skeletons only, 50c. 2.50 5.00 18.00
Name anâ adres printed an canvas Oc. each extra,

83.00 per 100.
For Exhibition purposes, where coops are not fur-

nished by the Fair Associations, strips are supplied
which are tacked on one ide of coop, at 4. per coop.

OTHER BIZES.
We make coops in any size desired, and shall, at ail

times, be prepared ta quote prices. In asking for
estimatea please give size and number wanted.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
For shifppng and exhibition coops, ta hold one pint

water. Frice, Each 10 25 100
150. $1.40 $5.25 $12.00

The water cannot lop out or become dirty.
Larger sixes made to order. Ask for Prices.

Niagara River and Grand River
POULTRY YARD.

Mammoth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P. Rocks.STILL to the Front, always winnng first place in the
sharpest competition, beating the birds that won

at Toronto, London, Barrie,Detroit,Brampton,Markbam
Sa buy your eggs and stock frem where the prize winners
spring from. Eggs trom aur prize wifners $2.50 per z3,
$4 Der 26. Senfi for aur Club circular..

ACKERLY & CLARK.

ATTENTION FANCIERS!
I shall soon import from E land a large number of

BUFF LEHORNS
-- AND

Inadianu Games.
Orders received until Nov. 20th for imported birds.

Buff Leghorns are all the rage. Send for prices. I
have some fine BLACK LEGHORNS for sale.

A. W. GARDINER
Box 1293, Springfield, Mass•

Prices to suit the Times
A FEW paire of Bilver Laced Wvandottes and a few

Plymouth Rock cockerels for sale cheap. Brown
White and Black Leghorns, White and Barred Ply-
mouth Rock, White and Silver Loaced Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varletiaa. or mixed, at 61.50
per settilig, or two settinge or $

WM. MOORE,
MENTION THIS JOURNAt Box 462 LONDON, ONT

GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS
MAKE YOUR HENS A.R• M OMr

EarIMPORTER AND BBEEDER Os
Earn their living by scratch-

ing for it.

-Ir l ir-

Christte's Improved Feedor
It gives the fowl constant

exercise and saves you the
trouble of feeding them-tbey
feed themselves automatic-
aliy.

Each, by mail,
Per dos.,

1 qu. m qt8.50 8 60
i.00 4.80

Th L). A.JONES CO., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY.
Autocrat strain of Light Brahmas, Single Comb

Barred Plymouth Rocks,White Piymouth Bocks, Black
Minorcas and Buff Pekin Bantams. l, $3.00
& 13, 01 5.00 per 26. BOE 18, D PARE,

'1JIMàiEý Jalee VWojrld
A Journal devoted ta collecting the latest Apicultural
Nows, Discaveries and Inventions thropghaut the
warld, containiag as it were the creamn of apiarlan
literature, valuable alike to amateur and veteran. If
you want ta keep posted you cannot afford to do with.
out it. SUiBsCRaIBE NoW. It is a 2-page monthly, oaly
50 cents per year. Stamps taken in one or two-cent
denominatian.

TuE BEE WOBLD is published by:

W. S. VANDRUFF,
Waynesburg, Green Co..Pa

Sample copies free.

- -



ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Wide Awake Bee-eeper
Who reads the BEE-KEEPERs's REviEw one year, or
even a few months, is almost certain to become a regu-
lar subscriber. As an inducement to non-.snbscribers to
hus become acquainted with the REviEw, I wilt send
t during the three succeeding months for 90 cents in

stam ps, and I will also send three back numbers, se-
lectiug those of which I happen to have the most, but

of diff arent i'sues. A lUt ot all th. special topics theIt
have been discussed, the numbers 'n which they nay
be found. and the price of each will also be sent. Re-
menber the Review, has been enlarged, a beautiful
cover adaed, "ud the nrice raised to $1.00. Wa S•
(Eutchison, Flint, Michigan.

WILL. A. LANE,
TurRerille, Ont.

-BREEDER OF HIGHEST TYPE-

BRONZE TURKEYS
Write for prices of youn birds in the fall.

Mutij Honcg Eýtactoe.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass HoneY
(are, etc. Send ten cents for" Practical Hints to Bel
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
or. Freenan & Central Avenues, Cincinuati

ENShould send five cents

S EN for Samples of our litho-
graphed honey Labels. The D A Jones Co.. Beeton

THOUSANDS OF DOTTLESCIVEN AWAY YEARL.C When 1 say Cure I do not mea
ae CereUR mE nerely to stop them for a time, and thea

bave themreturn again. MEANA RADICALCURE. I have made the diseaseof Fit%
Epilepsy or Falling BIckness a life-long study. I warrant my.remedy to Cure the
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at
once for a treatise and a Free Bottie of my Infallible Remed y. Give Express and
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address .- N. G. ROOTs
M.C., Branch Offies Is WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

MARKeTINS DEPARTMENT.
Honey Tins. sponge will renove all dirt. Samples of all our

We can ship with reasonable promptness all labels sent for 5 cts.
orders for honey tins, at the following prices: Per 1fl P-r 500 PA". 1w
No Iba. Per 1000
10......$100 00
5....... 65 00
24...... 50 00
I....... 30 00

...... 26 00

....... 12 50

....... 7 50
Pressed sorew

abeve tins:
No. Ibn.

5 and 24
1 and j

Per 500
$55 ()0
34 00
26 00
16 0
13 50
6 50
4 00

tops and

Per 100
$11 50

7 00
5 50
3 25
2 75
1 40
1 00

screw capi

Less each
.12
.074
.06
.03j
.03
.014
.01

s for the

Per 100 Per 50 Per 100
128 00 $12 50 $2 75
15 00 8 00 1 75

Most of the leading beekeepers admit that for
shipping honey in bulk, the 60 pound tin, en-
cased in wood, is the strongest and best article
to be obtained for the parpose. The prices are :
6o pound Tins, encased in wood, each...$ 50

"d " "g " per 10. . 4 80
"d "6 6 " per 25.. 11 25
" " " " per 100.. 42 00

Lithographed Honey Labels.

Every honey producer knows the advantages
deivable from baving hie name on each package
sold, and this series of honey labels are deserv.
able popular, being handsome, bright and at-
tractive. Directions for liquifying are given
and a blank in whioh the vendor's name is to
be printed. They are varnished, and a damp

5 pound labels,..... $8 00 $4 25
5 00 2 75

. ". 3 50 2 00
4 " """ 1 75 1 15
I " 1 7 1 15
dg a "" 95 55

Labels for tops of tins 90 55
Printing name and address, first 100.....
Each subsequent 100 up to 500...........
Printing name and address, per 500......

1000.•••••

60
45
25
25
13
13
30
12
75

1 25

Shipplng Crates for Sections.

Sample crates, glass included, made up
holding 12 or 24 sections 3ix34or 41x4j
each.. .......................... $

Per 10................................ 1
IN FLAT HOLDING 12 SECTIONS.

Without glass, per 10 ................. $1
" " " 25................. 2

" i " "100........e......... 8
IN PLAT HOLDING 24 SECTIONS.

Without glass, per 10 ................ $ 1
"d "6 "l 25 ................. 3
"6 "s "g 100 ................. 12

We keep in stock crates that hold
12 Sections ................ Six4ix
12 " .... .. ... 4x4jx
24 " ............... 34x4x
24 " .................. 41x4ix

The D. A. JONES CQ. Ltd., Beoton, ont.


